
Welcome and Thank You for Your Support!



We wish Galia the 

best! She deserves 

it! With love in our 

hearts,

Iris & Michael 

& the Smith Family





May you have amazing 

experiences in this new chapter of 

your life.  Sending you off with 

lots of love and blessings.

0 

Behatzlacha rabah Galia.
Penny & Brent

Thank you, Galia for giving your 

heart and talents to all of us!  

Mazel Tov Rabbi Marc on 

TAO‘s 40 years of 

providing  joy and inspiration. 

Love, Sherry Stern and Steven Snyder



Well, it hardly seems possible that in such a short 
time, you've grown up to be going to college! Your 
family, and especially your grandmother, is soooo

proud of you. 

You've grown into a smart, intelligent and talented 
young lady. We wish you only the good things life has 
to offer, as you continue this journey of learning and 

discovery. Make sure you find joy in your daily 
adventures and make wonderful memories.

Albert, Beatriz, Alan, Lindsay, Scarlett, Rose & Maria 
Miniaci, Ryan & Gabriel Miniaci Gustafson



Happy 55th Birthday Rabbi Marc





Dear Galia,
We wish you God-speed in your studies and 

await your return - Larry Abrams

… the ENTIRE community are proud parents of 

your Amazing Talent - Jayne Borenstein

GALIA=Sacred Neshama Balancing Midnight’s 

Silence & Panther’s Rumble -Bonnie Greenberg

We are so proud of the woman you have 

become! Wishing you love & independence as 

you continue to blossom! We love you! 

-Renee & Michael

Mazel tov, Galia. You'll be great, whatever you 

do. Proud! -Adam Toft



Mazel Tov & wishing you the best on 

your journey -Sharon Stern

Much love and congratulations 

–Rebecca & Joe Negrin

Wishing you much success as you move 

forward into your exciting future.

–Elaine Bloom 

Wishing you all the best on your journey.  

-Lori Bluestein

Blessings & Best Wishes! 

-Cathy Bowers, Linda & Jeff Weissman

Dear Galia,



Galia, You are  a Star!!
It’s been a thrill to see you grow and
blossom into such a bright, beautiful,
Columbia-bound young woman.
You will thrive in New York.

Love, Marcia & Ken                                                                                                           

For 40 years our TAO community has been blessed by the

entire Labowitz family with their love and devotion. Happy

Birthday Rabbi Marc & TAO and Mazel Tov to our sweet Galia!

Love, Maxine Kamin & Roberta Cohen

Galia - We are so proud watching 

you grow! Mazel Tov Rabbi & 
Paulina, we adore you!

Love, Jill & Dennis Roman 

We all love how you listen with your 
eyes & embrace us with your open 

heart. May your path be beautiful & 
exciting.

Love, Marty & Amy Seigel





Dear Galia,
… You are my heroine – always an inspiration. 

-Love Maxine & Ken

Congratulations on the most memorable journey of 

your life. -Roberta Cohen

Goodness flows through you with grace, depth, ease 

& beauty – Stuart Friedman

Great you got into the school of your choice. Good 

luck! -Lila Vaughn

… we are so proud of you. You will do well in 

whatever you do! – Eileen Grove



Celebrating 
40 Years of 

Temple Adath Or

Living Waters



Dear Galia,
We send our love. Just be you & you’ll go far 

–Leslie & Ken Cohen

Congratulations on Columbia. You’re going to 

love NYC! –Meryl Davids & Gary Landau

Mazel tov! We love you –Bob & Liora

Your beautiful essence inspires us all 

–Diane  & David

You are an amazing woman. Am already missing 

you –Chaiya Isenberg





Dear Galia,
We wish Galia the best future you can possibly 

have. Enjoy the Gala! –Roberta & Harvey Parker

Congratulations Galia & Rabbi Marc & TAO on your 

40th -Lynn & Paul

I wish you all the best in your next journey 

-Bonni Margolies

Mazel Tov Galia! I am so proud of you & send you 

best wishes. –Kathy Leonard

… you are an inspiration –Larry Goldberg



Our Dearest Galia!

We have loved you & cherished you since before you

were born and have been thrilled to witness the

magnificent woman you have become!

We know that you stand on the shoulders of all the Holy

Ones who have come before you, & we are certain that

you will carry forward the amazing legacy of your

family, changing the world in your own unique way.

Wishing you blessings as you embark on this beautiful

new stage in your life.

Much love,

The Sirota-Weiner Family



Galia,

You make us kvell!

Mom, Dad and Zayde





Dear Galia,
Congrats to Galia on becoming an uptown New 

Yawker! -David Hall

Columbia is fortunate to have a remarkable scholar 

–Ruth Kalish-Abrams

Congratulations on your next chapter! Wishing 

you the best -Alla Levy

May your dreams come in this new chapter of your 

life -Pam Kelner

May all you gave to us come back to you. Have a 

blast -Vicki Lichtman

Education succeeds when mirrors change to 

windows -Susan Foti



Dear Galia,
Continue to listen to your inner guidance & you 

will never be steered wrong. Love to you and 

your family -Yona and Iain

Wishing you love, adventure & joy as you fulfill 

your dreams – Linda Landes

Congrats on your next chapter. Wishing you the 

best –Tom Patullo

Wishing an amazing woman the best today and 

always –Melissa Rayman

May all your dreams come true!- Gma Linda Stark







Dear Galia,
You are always welcome in our home in NYC 

–Laurie Schwartz

You represent the best of our Jewish community! 

-Marly & Michael

Blessings in the next chapter of your life. Mazel 

Tov  -Liora & Bob

From our vantage point, you’re just warming up! 

–Mary & Andy

Congrats to a beautiful woman! All our best 

wishes for your future accomplishments & 

success -Harriet & Melvin Friedberg



Celebrating 
40 Years of 

Temple Adath Or

2007 Cruise



let the tear fall
to nourish where you tread

memories do leave
steady footprints of

your youthful woven past

weave the tapestry
with gentle song
and joyful dance

then come back home
to nest at last

We love you, Galia. Enjoy the journey!

Maria, David, Julian, and Rachele

G a l i a ,  N Y  a w a i t s  i t s  
n e wes t  s h i n i ng  s t a r .  
M a z e l  t o v !  Y o u  R o ck !

L o v e  y o u ,  A n n e  G o l d berg





Celebrating 
40 Years of 

Temple Adath Or

Coffeehouse

Cabarets



The nightingale sings new harmonies 
in the ancient tongue. Dearest Galia, 
may your songs ever bring joy and 

light into each dawn.       Ted & Chris

"Whatever you dream you can do, 

begin it. In boldness there is 

genius power & magic." - Goethe

L o v e ,   E l i s a  &  M i c h a e l  L a s z l o

I am so proud of you, beautiful Niece. 

You shine like the stars & spread love 

& light wherever you are! I am so 

proud of you, Pierre

Galia- You have been a blessing since 

the day you have been born. You are a 

shining light. 

Love, Irene & Joe

TAO is grateful to 
Roberta Cohen & Maxine Kamin

for sponsoring the Photo Booth.



Dear Galia,
May the Gifts of life and its blessing be yours. 

–Flo & Judy

Congrats Galia. Blessings in this new chapter 

of life. -Love, Karen Edge

Congratulations to a beautiful woman! All our 

best to you for your future accomplishments & 

successes! 

–Harriet & Melvin Friedberg

… our hearts are SO excited for you. We love 

you –Laura, Thuy & Zachary Truong

Oh, the places you’ll go! Enjoy the journey! 

–Love, Sheryl Reback





With Thanks to Our Event Committee

Anne Goldberg

Bobbie Ordet

Chaiya Isenberg

Cindy Singer

Claudia Gil

Debbie Sehres

Esther Levy

Judi Robaina

Lee Rickles

Maxine Kamin

Michael Alpert

Rifka Maidan

Roberta Cohen

Shashawna Foland

Sherry Stern, Event Chair    - Renee Greene, Advisor

And a happy shout-out to Phillip Bregman for his donation of lighting.

The Committee

Electronic Journal – Anne Goldberg
Auction – Shashawna Foland
Venue – Roberta Cohen
Decorations – Lee Rickles & Anne Goldberg

Administrative Staff – Dawn Warfle & Johana 
Calderon

Sub-Committee Chairs



Galia, it’s been a thrill to see you 
grow and blossom into such a 

bright, beautiful, Columbia-bound 
young woman. You will thrive in 

New York. You are a star! 
Mazel tov!

Love, Marcia & Ken

Thank you, Galia for giving 

your heart and talents to all of 

us.! Mazel tov Rabbi Marc on 

TAO’s 40 years of providing 

joy & inspiration. 

Love, Sherry Stern & Steven Snyder



Dear Galia,
Live, love and be true to your soul 

–Love, Judi Robaina

Your beauty, creativity & presence is a blessing 

& a gift. –Laurie Schwartz

Galia, fly high on your next adventure! XO Love 

–Debbie Sehres

… wherever you go, go with all your heart. 

Mazel tov –Cindy Singer

The awesomeness that is Galia. I am so proud 

of you. –Lester Turchin

Woman of grace, and pure divine feminine power 

-Jessica Walker





Dear Galia,
A wonderful young lady with a tremendous heart & a 

bright future. Mazel tov! 

-Claudia Gill and Michael Alpert

You are not only gorgeous, brilliant and talented, you 

are an inspiration to everyone who knows you. May 

your light always continue to shine. 

-Love Always, Tati Nola &Billy 

We love you, Galia. Enjoy the journey! 

–The Daszkal Family

We wish you the best of everything 

-Rochelle & Charles Tischler

You are a bright light for everyone who knows you. 

- Rachel Rose



Celebrating 
40 Years of 

Temple Adath Or



Dear Galia,
Congratulations Galia on your graduation & new 

beginning! -The Frank Family 

Much love & best wishes for your future. I know 

you will excel in whatever you do

-Love, Dee Sacks

Congratulations on your victory! Go forth & 

cherish -Love, Zeva

You are a pillar of love. May it come back to you 

a million-fold -Love, Vicki

Mazel Tov on your special day! R Marc Happy 

Birthday -Alan Rubin





Celebrating 
40 Years of 

Temple Adath Or

Rabbi Shoni Labowitz, z’il

founded TAO 

in the living room 

of her home in 1983



Dear Galia,
To Galia & the Labowitz Family-Mazal tov, we love 

you! -The Dickinsons

We love you. May G-d guide you on your life 

journey! -Karin

Watching you grow & flourish is heartwarming

-Ronnie Newman & Paige Coburn

Congratulations, Galia! See you soon in the 

northeast! -Sandeep

The world will be a better place with you as a Rabbi. 

Mazel Tov -Reb Chaya



Dear Galia,
Congratulations! Always keep your sweet, loving spirit 

-Love, Myra

You have blossomed into a Columbia-bound young woman

-Peter Fox

May the Shechinah hold you in Her Sukkah of Love always! 

-Cecile

Your brilliance & spirit shine! -Carole & Michael McConnell

You are an inspiration. Big hugs and love -Shashawna





Congratulations Galia on 
getting into the school of 

your dreams.

Love, Stefanie & Bill Kushner

You have been a blessing since 
the day you have been 

born. You are a shining light.

Love, Irene & Joe



Celebrating 
40 Years of 

Temple Adath Or

40 Years 

of TAO
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